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Workshop Objectives

- Provide brief background on the development of the Devices Used for Acute Ischemic Stroke Interventions (DAISI) Coordinated Registry Network (CRN)
- Obtain stakeholders' input on the data needs and other value propositions to be captured in the CRN for acute ischemic stroke medical devices
- Establish working groups to address considerations in the following areas:
  - Clinical Common Data Elements, Standardized Definitions and Case Report Forms
  - Informatics and Methodology
  - Sustainability and Value
- Develop overall project work plan and estimated timelines to establish this CRN to begin capturing data for all stakeholders’ needs, including for United States (U.S.) Food and Drug Administration (FDA) regulatory use

Proposed Deliverables from Working Groups:

Clinical Working Group:
- Establish draft list of core data elements and definitions for each
- Formulate plan, complete with timelines, for finalizing the list of core data elements and definitions
- Create a volunteer working group composed of industry, FDA, patients, registry owners, physicians (professional society representative), and other stakeholders to finalize the minimum clinical core data elements and standard definitions and report back to the Coordinating Group

Informatics and Methodology Working Group:
- Determine appropriate infrastructure model for DAISI CRN
  - Distributed vs. Central model (examples will be described from prior experiences)
- Determine methodology for data collection
- Create a volunteer working group composed of stakeholders with expertise in registry/data management, epidemiology and information technology (IT) to finalize and implement the plans
- Determine data sharing structure (interoperability)
- Propose the use of Quality Systems tools for the CRN to monitor data accuracy and validity
Sustainability and Value Working Group:

- Establish a plan for the Governance structure of the CRN including a Coordinating Group. The Coordinating Group should be composed of representatives from all stakeholders and charged with:
  - Ensuring that each working group completes its tasks in a timely manner
  - Collects the deliverables from each working group
  - Distributing the working group’s deliverables to the combined stakeholder group
  - Reconvening the combined stakeholder group to finalize the plans developed and to coordinate implementation and use of the CRN by all stakeholders
- Create a volunteer working group composed of multi-stakeholders with expertise in registry creation and sustainability to implement the use of the CRN. In addition, this volunteer working group will create a plan that ensures appropriate value for all stakeholders and report to the Coordinating Group.
- Formulate funding structure (long and short term) and report to the Coordinating Group
- Outline plan for data use agreements
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